604-823-6647

PlayChips
For playground surfacing, certified Denbow
PlayChips are used and trusted by schools
& daycares, municipal parks, and private
playgrounds
throughout
the
Pacific
Northwest. Denbow has been producing
quality engineered playground chips for
more than 2 decades.
Denbow PlayChips weave together to form a
soft, spongy surface that is easy to walk and
safe to play on. PlayChips have a better critical
height than most playground surfacing materials.
Children will sometimes fall - but with the proper
depth of PlayChips, landings can be safer.

Our Promise

We will provide quality, dependable, and
certified PlayChips. Order locally, direct from the
manufacturer! We provide excellent professional
service - bulk delivery or installation.

Just wanted to thank you for
taking care of all the sites in such
a timely manner. The work that
has been carried out has been
perfect, the guys on site have been great
and have done a fantastic job. Thanks again.
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Contact us today for a quote
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1-888-933-6269 info@denbow.com

Did you know?
Across Canada, 28,500 children are treated
every year for playground injuries, and threequarters of those incidents result from children
falling onto inadequate play surfaces that
fail to buffer their falls. Processed specifically
for playground surfacing, Denbow PlayChips
knit together to provide a softer landing for
playground falls. Denbow uses top quality
pulp grade chips to make the highest quality
Playchip.

!

Denbow certified PlayChips are
manufactured with whitewood
from BC sawmills.
They
are certified, meeting ASTM
1294 standards with IPEMA
Certification

Remember

Regularly monitor the condition of the
playground surfacing (generally every 4-6
months) to ensure it still provides children
with the fall protection they need. Proper
depth is 12” after compaction. Occasional
raking will keep the material looking fresh
all year-round, and will maximize its fall
attenuation properties.
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Question? We’ll answer!
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To keep all your playground surfacing at the
proper depth, ask about our easy, exclusive
PlayChip Top-Up program.
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